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ACHIEVMENT * SELF-IMPROVEMENT * PERSISTENCE * INTEGRITY * RESPECT * EXCELLENCE

No Hat, No Play

School Bank Detail
If families would like to pay money to the school
by direct deposit, our bank details are below:

We are a SunSmart
school and children
not wearing a hat
will be required to
remain in a designated shaded area at
recess, lunchtime and during outdoor class
activities.

BUANGOR PRIMARY SCHOOL OFFICIAL ACCOUNT
BSB 063 500
ACCOUNT NUMBER 1004 3741
Please use your FAMILY name as a reference if
you are making a payment.
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Swimming Trials
On Wednesday 23rd of February, our school travelled to Beaufort outdoor pool to participate in swimming
races. Some students were timed to see if they were eligible to move onto the next level of swimming.
Congratulations to Arabella Jess, who made it through to the freestyle and backstroke competition. Arabella will
travel to Horsham tomorrow to compete, good luck Ellie!! Our students had a great day, each receiving at least 1
ribbon for their efforts. Thank you to parents who came and helped out on the day, we really appreciated it.
Swimming photos are on page 7.

Kryal Castle
Our whole school travelled to Kryal Castle today to learn more about Kings, Queens and the Middle Ages (our
Integrated Studies topic this term). The students had a chance to learn about apothecary, leatherworking, tools
of the trade, games and arms and armour.

Photos are on page 5&6.

Reminders
•

Breakfast club on Tuesdays and Thursdays this year from 8:15 to 8:45

•

Runners on Wednesday for PE

•

MARC van - 11/3 & 25/3

•

Pie day orders in on Thursday

• Assemblies will start tomorrow 2:45pm in the Artroom (all visitors must be fully vaccinated and show
their certificate)

Parent/Teacher/Student interviews
Our interviews this year will be running from 2 - 5pm on Tuesday 8th March. We expect your child to be at the
interview. If your interview is before home time - you are welcome to take your child home when your interview
is finished. If your interview is after home time - Mrs P can supervise your child until your interview or you can
take them home as normal and return for the interview. If your child/ren are bus travellers please let me know
what your plans are so I can inform Hayden. You must show your vaccination certificate to attend PTS interviews. If you need to make alternative arrangements please contact the school.

Camps
Camps in 2022
•

Grade 2-3’s will be attending Cave Hill Creek on October 24th - 26th

•

Grade 4-6’s will be attending Urban Camp (Melbourne) from Nov 8th to 11th

•

Somers Camp for limited Grade 5/6 students - April 26th - May 4th

We also have the opportunity to attend a ski camp (Grade 4-6) with Pomonal PS, if you would like to find out more about
this camp please contact me.
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All F-2 students have settled in really well, and we are definitely back into the swing of things. The grade 1/2
students have been excellent role models for the preps, and everyone is well aware of our morning routine,
what they need and how the morning will work. Prep students are continuing to work through the letters of the
alphabet, whilst the rest of the class is learning vowel combination spelling patterns. This year we have
introduced fluency pairs. Students team up and are given a list of decodable words to read, and need to
continue practising these words until the timer goes off. The objective of this is to increase students'
automaticity and word recognition, and in turn increasing their accuracy and speed in reading.
We are still learning about Kings and Queens as part of our integrated unit, which we have all loved. We are
currently learning nursery rhymes and tales that look at Kings and Queens, and we will begin to look at fairy tales
in the coming weeks. Our excursion to Kryal Castle will really compliment what we are learning in the classroom!
In maths we are continuing to work on number sense, and we have begun addition and shapes. This week the
class made portraits using shapes only. Safe to say they look fantastic!
Both classes are continuing to revise the colours and the alphabet in Auslan, and we are testing our knowledge
with bingo, following instructions given in sign language, and playing a version of chinese whispers!
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We had our first MARC (Mobile Area Resource Centre) visit for the year last week. We missed our first session
for the year on the 11th February when Mrs White was at home in Covid isolation. Mrs White (Katie) is filling the
role of MARC visiting teacher part-time on Mondays and Fridays for the time being, as well as visiting Buangor in
her normal teaching role as per usual on Tuesdays.
We began work on our term theme “Stories and Seasons”. We
learnt about the Dreamtime story of Bunjil the Creator- the First
Nations creator spirit for the lands on which we live. Bunjil is a
wedge-tailed eagle, and we created artworks representing him.
F-2 students made a picture of Bunjil with beautiful patterns on
his wings using traditional indigenous artwork colours and
designs. They also traced and coloured an eye-catching “Bunjil”
title in “bubble lettering”.
Grades 3-6 used the same traditional colours in oil pastels to
decorate individual patterned feathers on paper, adding them to
an eagle outline to create a collaborative collage artwork of
Bunjil. He takes pride of place, soaring high on our library display
wall, keeping his keen, eagle eye on us all.
Pop in and see him if you can- the kids did a brilliant job on him
and he looks magnificent!
We will continue our studies throughout this term, learning about
the 4 traditional seasons dictated by the calendar months, as
well as the local Indigenous seasonal calendar wheel- there are
more than 4 seasons on that one, and it is more in-line with what
we observe in our part of the world.
Regards to all, Mrs White
**For those new to school, the MARC van is basically a library on wheels, based out of Moonambel Primary
School where the books and other resources are kept. The MARC van services 10 small schools (enrolments
under 100) in the Pyrenees area, visiting each one on a fortnightly basis.
Each visit, students participate in thematic lessons incorporating Australian History content, quality children’s
literature, language and literacy learning activities and often creative art and craft work. Students are also given
the opportunity to borrow from the library van, and may select 2 books each visit to either read and keep at
school, or take home to share with the family. There are books and curriculum resources available for teachers
to borrow as well.
Books should be kept in the book bags provided and brought back to school, ready to return on the next MARC
visit day (Fridays fortnightly, there will be a reminder in the newsletter).
You can tell a book is a MARC van book by the small fluorescent orange (Elmhurst- the MARC used to operate
from there) or green (Pyrenees/Moonambel) sticker on the front cover and the MARC barcode on the back.
Please keep them in a safe place and return them each fortnight so 2 new books can be borrowed each visit- no
returns, no new borrowing (within reason)!
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All students travelled to Ararat Bowls Club last Monday to learn how
to play lawn bowls, Steve from the club showed the students what
the game is about and how to bowl the balls down the green. We
definitely have some great bowlers among the students. Students in
grades 3-6 will have the chance to compete against other schools in
the area to go onto play in the Black Ranges competition in a couple
of weeks.
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Term 1 Calendar 2022
Mon
Wk2

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

31/1
Students return assessments

1/2
Student assessments

2/2
No Preps

3/2
Newsletter

4/2

Feb

Wk3

7/2

8/2

9/2
No Preps

10/2

11/2
MARC

Wk4

14/2

15/2

16/2
No Preps

17/2
Newsletter

18/2
Graduation

Wk5

21/2
Lawn Bowls—Ararat

22/2

23/2

24/2

25/2
MARC

No Preps
School Swimming Day

Wk6

28/2
3-6 Bowls Practise

1/3

2/3
No Preps

3/3
Newsletter
Kryal Castle

4/3
Assembly (F-2)

Wk7

7/3

8/3
Parent/Teacher/
Student meeting

9/3
No Preps
Black Ranges Bowls

10/3

11/3
MARC

Wk8

14/3
Labour Day

15/3

16/3

17/3
Newsletter

18/3
Assembly (3-6)

Wk9

21/3
Harmony Day

22/3

23/3

24/3

25/3
MARC

Wk10

28/3

29/3

30/3

31/3
Newsletter

1/4
Assembly (F-2)

Wk11

4/4

5/4

6/4

7/4
Athletics Sports - Avoca

8/4

March

April

Last Day - finish 2:15
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Pie day Friday Price
List
.70c - Party Pie
$2.50– Ham & Pineapple or
Supreme Mini Pizza
$2.50 – Sausage Roll.
$3.50 –Big Pie.
.50c – Chicken Nugget.
.70c – Steamed Dim Sims.
Orders must be in on Thursday,
written on a paper bag and
money enclosed.
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